
Nixon Is Planning to ponate Some Papers to U.S.:NYTimes 2/1R/75 
Je reads stipulations corresctly as t understand them. However, some explanations may help and I do not see words that guarantee a separate "ixon library. I think it more likely ai that  wants them close by for his own use and b) probably at Eockwell's concrete white elephant. The gift is good p.r. for Nixon and the terms not reported are probably pivotal. Sampon probably agreed to keep them secret as longas Nixon wants. Among the effects is the tpvernment defending suits for access. Like by an Alger Hiss or one working on that case. 
The law permits such secrecy deals. as 
They are not called that. They appears\aconditions to be s'iecified by the donor. I've been through this with the JFK autopsy materials. Now all those deals are with the administrator of GSA and he normally delegates to the Archivist. 411 practise each Presdlential library is a part of the National Archives. 
What I am sayinf is that this is a deal whereby Nixon can unload all maintainance and storage costs-even orgahization of files - on the government while preservinf,  the excluive use of th-se Files for himself and anyone he designates. ike researchers, ghosts. to 11 have all they are worth for himself and none of the cost while appearing to be a real nice guy to give so much away. 
Got any idea what just orgbnizinf nd filing 1,300 cu ft of files can run to? And security costs? Maybe indexing, too? 
Last t ]heard all that stuff was in boxes. 

ERW 3/12/75 
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This seems to me to say Nixon's offer 
"is conditioned upon the United States ... 
seeldng ... the eventual creation of a 
Richard Nixon Library" by some organization 
and after it is built, etc., accepting it. 

If this is the meaning, does the 
acceptance of the material by Sampson 
commit the government to "seek" the 
creation of this library? 

Mon-legal legal opinion solicited. 


